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ABSTRACT 

 

Background 
Simulated Patients (SPs) have been used in medical education for nearly 50 years. Over the last few 

years their use has increased exponentially into all areas of healthcare education and other 

professional groups. In the UK, SPs were initially used mainly to teach communication skills and for 

assessment purposes in Objective Structured Clinical Examinations (OSCEs). Over the years the use 

of SPs has expanded to other areas of clinical education such as in clinical skills teaching and now 

even as teaching associates.  

 
Aims 
This study aims to explore what training a newly recruited SP should receive by examining what 

methods of training each SP programme in Scotland currently uses against the available literature. 

The study will also examine what ongoing training if any is needed. The study also aims to examine 

what SPs themselves felt about the training they received when they became an SP and what they 

believe should be included in a training programme for a new volunteer becoming an SP.  
 
Methods 
Face to face interviews were conducted with SP trainers in 4 of the 5 medical schools throughout 

Scotland. As the author is an SP trainer in the remainder medical school, a reflective account of the 

training was added to the data set.  Focus groups with groups of 2-3 SPs were also facilitated in each 

medical school examining what SPs thought of the training that they had received and also what 

training they thought should be given to a new SP. 

 

Results 
The SP focus groups and SP trainer interviews produced both constructive and contrasting views on 

SP training. All however, thought that the development of a generic programme of SP training was a 

useful tool for both SPs and SP trainers alike. 

 
Conclusions 
It is evident that although there are differences in the modes of training SPs that are utilised by each 

medical school there are many similarities in the material being delivered and also many areas of 
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practice that has been developed from the finding of this study could be utilised by all involved in 

training SPs.  A generic model of training for SPs has been developed that can be exploited by 

anyone interested in SP training. Other areas that could be incorporated into SP training highlighted in 

this study include the need for ongoing training, buddying of new SPs, debriefing and the regular 

appraisal of SPs on their performance. 
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CHAPTER 1 LITERATURE REVIEW 

1.1: Introduction: What is a Simulated Patient? 

A simulated patient (SP) is “a person who is trained to portray a patient scenario for the instruction, 

assessment, or practice of communication and/or examining skills of a health care provider. In the 

health and medical sciences, SPs are used to provide a safe and supportive environment conducive 

for learning or for standardized assessment”1 

 

1.2: Literature Search 

A search of the literature was performed on 02.04.10 using the literature search databases MEDLINE, 

CINHAL, EMBASE and Google Scholar. Combinations of the following keywords were used to identify 

any relevant literature: simulated patient, standardized patient, patient educator, volunteer patient, 

programmed patient, patient instructor, patient educator, professional patient, surrogate patient 

teaching associate and training, education, instruction, learning, tutoring, preparation. The search 

yielded 56 articles of which 42 were deemed relevant to this study as they included some mention of 

SP training. As the number of articles was small, it was decided that the most appropriate approach to 

review the literature based on a global perspective of simulated patient training.  

1.3: History of Simulated Patients 

Simulated patients have been used in medical education for nearly 50 years and were first described 

by Howard Barrows back in 19632 3 when he used them to teach third-year neurology clerks at 

University of Southern California (USC). The first SP that Barrows devised, was trained to portray a 

patient with multiple sclerosis, the scenario for which was based on a real patient of his with the 

condition2 3.  In the beginning, none of his colleagues were interested in using SPs in their teaching as 

they thought that using SPs to teach was quite detrimental to medical education even to the extreme 

of harming the profession with "actors”. Barrows was often invited to speak at conferences on 

neurology, but frequently was asked not to mention simulated patients in any of his presentations.  

When the media heard of SPs being used to teach medical students, it led to such headlines as: 

"Hollywood Invades University of Southern California Medical School" and descriptions of simulated 

patients as: "Scantily clad models are making life a little more interesting for the USC medical 

students."3 This sensationalism  of SPs made it all the more difficult for Barrows to convince his 
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medical students and colleagues that the technique of using SPs to teach medical education was a 

valid educational tool3.  

Over the years, the terminology used to describe this educational tool has changed markedly. Some 

institutions prefer the phrases programmed patient, patient instructor, patient educator, professional 

patient, surrogate patient or even teaching associate. In the USA, the term ‘standardized patient’3 is 

preferred with the UK preferring the term ‘simulated patient’4 although most agree the terms are 

equally interchangeable. What all of these terms are alluding to, is a person who has been carefully 

trained to take on the characteristics of a real patient in order to provide an opportunity for a student to 

learn or be assessed. By using simulated patients, the student can experience and practice clinical 

medicine without jeopardizing the health or welfare of real, ill patients.  

The phrase "standardized patient" was first described by the Canadian psychometrician Geoffrey 

Norman5, who was trying to describe a term that would encapsulate a simulated patients’ best 

attribute, the fact that the patient experience to each student could be reproduced exactly or 

‘standardized’. The term was adopted and generally accepted in the 1980s, when the focus of medical 

education research using simulated patients turned sharply towards research in clinical performance 

evaluation6 and the development of Objective Structured Clinical Examinations or OSCEs as an 

assessment tool7.  

Simulated patients in the USA often play the ‘whole patient’ which offers the student an opportunity to 

experience the entirety of the patient, with his ‘stories’, physical symptoms, emotional experiences, 

attitudes and stresses in life and work, that is everything a ‘real’ patient brings to the doctor, either 

directly or indirectly, allowing the student to undertake the process of unpicking all that he/she needs 

to know from the doctor/patient interaction in order to care for the patient3. In the UK this ‘whole 

patient’ is more often broken down into its various components for teaching and assessment purposes 

such as history taking, examination and explanation especially in the medical undergraduate 

educational arena.  

1.4: Advantages of Using SPs. 

The advantages of using SPs is well described in the  in the literature mainly based assessment 

purposes and their role in validity of clinical examinations 8-11 . However, there are also many more 

advantages than just assessment reliability compared with real patients7 12. SPs can be trained to 

portray a broad range of clinical scenarios, giving learners a range of experiences that they may not 
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encounter in real patients3 6 13. One of the main advantages of SPs is their ability to undergo a 

scenario multiple times. They can be used in situations where the use of a real patient would be 

inappropriate such as in breaking bad news. In such cases, as the SPs is acting a scenario they can 

have the bad news broken to them multiple times  without casing them distress as in the case of real 

patient4 8. For this to be effective, SPs require to be carefully debriefed13 14. SPs can be trained to 

adjust their role to the student’s level of experience and thus provide a safe, learner-centred 

environment15. Unlike real patients, SPs can be trained to give specific behavioural feedback to 

learners16. The use of SPs in teaching has also been found to be more effective as a method of 

teaching communication skills compared to role-playing with colleagues.17 18 

1.5: Disadvantages of Using SPs. 

Perhaps the main disadvantage of using SPs is that they are not “real” and do not have physical signs 

for a learner to examine19. It is however possible to simulate many clinical signs such as a 

exaggerated reflexes or abnormal breathing simulating a pnemothorax 13 20  for example where it 

would be too dangerous to use a  real patient. The other main disadvantage of SPs is the cost. To 

maintain an  SP bank requires dedicated staff and resources8 15. One area of further research that 

comparing the costs of using real patients versus simulated patients for assessment and teaching 

purposes taking into account validity and reliability21 would be useful. 

 

1.6: Training of Simulated Patients. 

In the UK, SPs have been used for the last 30 years9. Initially they were mainly used within medical 

education with the implementation of OSCEs by Harden et al7. It was thought that the use of SPs 

would help to bring some standardisation5 into the assessment process which was seen to be lacking 

at the time. Over the last few years the use of SPs has increased exponentially into all areas of 

healthcare education22 and other professional groups. SPs were initially used mainly to teach 

communication skills and for OSCEs. However, over the years this has expanded to other areas such 

as clinical skills teaching based on the work of Kneebone23, problem based learning and now even 

using SPs as educators such as in the role of Gynaecological Teaching Associates24 

There is a plethora of literature pertaining to the merits of using SPs in teaching and assessment but 

very little is written on the methods used to train an individual to become an SP. Much of the available 

literature that does mention SP training is often scant in the details of the training methods used. Most 
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of the papers that do mention training of SPs merely state that SPs were trained10 22 25-33 without 

providing the reader of any of the details of the methods used. This lack of clarity in the training 

methods used makes any replication of such studies impossible. Further research into comparing 

different models of SP training could perhaps lead to a national or international standard approach to 

SP training. In the UK, some SP programmes are developing at a national vocational qualification for 

SPs which might go some way to improve the quality assurance processes and increase both SPs 

and assessment validity34. The paper by Hampl et al. 22 is one such paper that describes the benefits 

of SPs  and the length of training but proves the reader as to very little detail as to what training 

methods were utilised. It is also based on the training of one SP which would be costly and time 

consuming. 

The available literature that does describe how SPs are trained mainly suggests methods that have 

been adapted by individual SP programmes based on the original descriptions of SPs training by  

Barrows2. The literature suggests that any training programme for SPs should include3 13 35  : 

• reading through the scenario and asking questions with trainer 

• role-play and clarify any nuances of the role being portrayed 

• self reflection and further training  

• standardisation in the case of OSCE’s  

• feedback 

The paper by James et al.36 is one such paper that does describe the components of the training 

programme that the SPs had but fails to describe to the reader in any depth as to how these 

components were devised, delivered and assessed. In contrast, the paper by Cleland et al. 8 is well 

written and describes in detail  the background of SPs and also the training provided. The paper 

however, doesn’t describe SP training in North America which is strange as the paper is published by 

AMEE and supposedly written for the wider medical audience.                                                       

 

There are many different opinions in the literature as to whether an SP should be a professional actor, 

lay person or even a student. There is no definitive answer in the literature as to which of any of these 

produces the best product 6 8 22 37 38. What is evident however is that that regardless of the use of 

professional actor or lay person, all SPs require some form of training13 to fulfil the role. Simulated 

patients may be laypeople, thus differentiating them from professional actors. Unpaid volunteers incur 

only reimbursable expenses whilst using actors can be costly4 8, In the UK, the use of actors versus 
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lay persons seems to be based on historical and financial reasons. As such, most SPs are paid 

although there is wide variation in the rates of pay between institutions e.g. some SPs are being paid 

more to have an intimate examination compared to those being used to teach students how to 

measure blood pressure. It could be argued that by not paying SPs could be interpreted as their 

contribution to teaching  or assessment as having little value8. From discussions with colleagues, 

discussing the payments could be deemed as price fixing and as such illegal39.  

 

There is disparity in the literature as to the length of time is needed to train an SP in order for them to 

take on the role required. It is suggested by some that the initial training for new SPs should last 

anything from 3 -12 hours26 40 41 with many favouring 2-3 sessions lasting 2-3 hours each4 8 13. The use 

of recorded interviews to train SP is also a suggested method of training that seems to be utilised by 

most of the literature of those involved in SP training35.  These recorded interviews are frequently 

used when training SPs for more difficult scenarios such as psychiatric conditions42 43. The literature 

also suggests the use of the SP trainer taking the student role during SP training in order to reduce 

anxiety in a new SP  42. 

A few papers included their criteria for the selection of recruits to become an SP. In one paper the 

main selection criteria was that any potential SP must be in possession of common sense36. 

Interestingly another paper suggests the use of Myers-Briggs Personality Preferences in its selection 

criteria44 There is no mention in either paper as to how we should measure common sense or indeed 

what personality type makes the best SP.  

What seems to be lacking from the available literature is how to train SPs to give effective feedback 

and also how this feedback is delivered to and received by learners8. There also seems to be no 

literature on the best approach to give feedback to an SP on their performance,  

 

1.6: Simulated Patients in Scotland 

In Scotland all 5 Medical Schools chose to take the route of employing SP trainers/ co-ordinators4 and 

use lay volunteers to take on the role of an SP. One SP programme pays SPs an hourly rate whilst 

the other SP programmes pay SPs travel expenses only. One Scottish medical school uses actors as 

SPs but has now decided in the last few years to include volunteer SPs into the early years of the 

curriculum and their usage is gradually increasing. As previously mentioned it could be argued that 
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not paying SPs could be interpreted that their input is not valued. From discussions with colleagues, it 

seems that the reasons why someone wants to be an SP could have altruistic roots. It is suggested 

have most have either had good or bad interactions with medical professionals and are wishing to 

give something back to the medical profession by helping in the training of medical students45. 

Simulated patients have been used in medical education in Scotland for the last 12 years12 15 and their 

use is now expanding into other health care and other professional groups such as nursing, veterinary 

education and law46.   

 

1.7: Simulated Patient Training Locally 

Simulated Patients have been used in Edinburgh for the last 9 years. Before this time, SPs had been 

used in end of year examinations and were recruited mainly from faculty staff or whoever those 

organising the end of year OSCEs could find to portray a patient or relative. Further details of the 

training in Edinburgh have been included later in the chapters on results and discussions. 
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CHAPTER 2 RESEARCH DESIGN 

2.1: Research Background 

The Scottish Clinical Skills Network (SCSN) was set up in 2001 to promote standards of safe practice 

in healthcare through clinical skills education and training. The Simulated and Real Patient special 

interest group was set up in 2003 to promote the use of SPs and real patients in healthcare education 

and to share practice. The group includes SP trainers from all 5 Scottish Medical Schools. It was 

evident at the first meeting of this special interest group that all of us involved in SPs used our SPs in 

various roles due to the nature of our different curricula. It was also noted that there was variations in 

the training that SPs received in each programme and also the way in which that each programme 

was managed and how new SPs were recruited. 

 

2.2: Research Aims 

This study aims to explore what training a newly recruited SP should receive by examining what 

methods of training each SP programme in Scotland currently uses against the available literature. 

The study will also examine what ongoing training if any is needed. The study also aims to examine 

what SPs themselves felt about the training they received when they became an SP and what they 

believe should be included in a training programme for a new volunteer becoming an SP.  

2.3: Research Questions  

What training should a newly recruited Simulated Patient receive? 

Should training simulated patients be standardised across Scotland? 

 

2.4: Ethical Considerations  

Ethical considerations for this study were made following the British Educational Research 

Associations Guidelines on Educational Research47. The completed form can be seen in appendix 1.  

The number of SP programmes in Scotland is fairly small. All were approached and consented to 

participate in this study. All SP trainers  in Scotland are known to each other through the work of the 

SCSN,  it was felt that to in order to maintain both SP programme and SP trainer anonymity that the 

results from this study should be presented in such a way that data could not be used to identify any 

person or SP Programme. Other considerations such as who should have access to the raw data and 

length of time that the data should also be stored were also addressed as part of the ethical review of 
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the study. Information sheets for SP trainers and SPs were prepared to explain the aims of the study. 

A consent form was also devised. Ethical approval for the study was obtained from Moray House 

School of Education Ethics Committee, University of Edinburgh.  
 

2.5: Scope of Study 

All Scottish medical schools utilising SPs were identified and asked if they wished to be included in 

the study. Details of the study aims and objectives were sent to each medical school prior to them 

consenting.  Information for study participants including a consent form were sent to each site for both 

SP trainer and SP. All the medical schools approached agreed to participate in the study. The study 

sites were: 

• University of Edinburgh 

• University of Glasgow 

• University of St Andrews 

• University of Dundee 

• University of Aberdeen 

 

In order to provide some positivist data to demonstrate the scope of SP training in Scotland , all SP  

trainers were asked by email to provide details of the length of time their SP programme had been in 

existence and also the number and age range of the SPs they had on their SP database. The results 

of which are presented later. 

2.6: Research Methodology 

The resulting data from the interviews with SP trainers and the focus groups of SPs were thematically 

analysed. When thematic analysis is conducted the researcher normally follows a grounded theory 

methodological approach48 49. Grounded theory is a cyclical process that produces theory from 

systematically collected and analysed data. The theory remains connected to or ‘grounded in’ the data 

through descriptive examples for the research. In grounded theory, the researcher usually has no 

preconceived ideas about the area being researched and all hypotheses are generated from the data 

produced. Following the principles of grounded theory, the researcher, in order to develop a 

hypotheses must ensure that there has been data saturation50. In this study it was felt that a sampling 

method of interviewing 2-3 SPs from each SP programme was sufficient to generate sufficient data. A 

grounded theory methodological approach was dismissed for the reasons stated later.   
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The data collated in this study aims to examine the training of SPs from the perspective of SPs 

trainers and SPs, taking into account their viewpoints, experiences and their encounters of both being 

an SP and working with them. As such, one could say that this research approach is following a 

phenomenological methodology. The concept of phenomenology began with the philosophical 

reflections of Edmund Husserl in Germany during the mid-1890s51. It is suggested that 

phenomenology can best be described as the study of the organisation of experiences. Literally, 

phenomenology is the study of “phenomena”: appearances of things, or things as they appear in our 

experience, or the ways we experience things, thus the meanings things have in our experience. In 

terms of this study, using a phenomenological approach, the researcher would examine the collated 

experiences from the viewpoint of the SP or SP trainer to develop any hypothesis. This 

methodological approach was also dismissed for the reasons stated later.  

 

In this study however, the researcher has experience of simulated patients, their training and also 

awareness of some of the literature available in relation to simulated patient training. This awareness 

of SPs leads this study to follow a more constructivist methodological perspective whereby the 

researcher aims to generate knowledge from the experiences of both SP trainers and SPs21. 

 

Before planning this study, it was evident that there was variation in SP training in each SP 

programme in Scotland highlighted through the work of the SCSN group. This training also took into 

account local policies regarding training and the utilisation of SPs in each university. However, it was 

also apparent that although there were differences, there were also many similar approaches to SP 

training that could be described and utilised by all involved in SP training in order to improve the 

training of SPs in Scotland.  

 

In order to obtain the views of SP trainers on SP training, face to face interviews were conducted with 

the SP trainers in 4 of the 5 SP programmes. As the author is an SP trainer in remainder SP 

programme, the author used a reflective approach to the training provided at this site and this data 

has been included in the dataset. The results and discussions of these interviews are presented later. 

Face to face interviews were chosen as the interviewer can adapt the questions as necessary21 52, 

clarify doubt and ensure that the responses are properly understood. They also allow the researcher 

to pick up non-verbal cues from the respondent. The main disadvantages of face-to-face interviews 

are the geographically limitations they may impose on the surveys and the resources needed if such 

surveys need to be done nationally or internationally. As the geographical area covered in this study 
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was relatively small, face to face interviews were deemed the best method of data collection. A study 

information sheet detailing the aims of the study was sent to each SP trainer (appendix 2) and written 

consent was obtained (appendix 4). Each face to face interview lasted approximately 1 hour. 

 

Further data were obtained by running focus groups using a semi structured approach in each 

medical school using 2-3 simulated patients from each universities SP database. A list of questions 

was devised in appendix 5. These questions were used to guide the interview; however most of the 

responses to the questions arose naturally during the course of the focus. In 4 of the study sites, 3 

SPs were recruited to participate in the focus group. In the remainder study site, 2 SPs were recruited 

due to the small number of available SPs.  It was felt that interviewing all possible SPs from each SP 

programme would have been costly and difficult to arrange. In order to get a representative sample, 

SP trainers were asked to recruit one new SP, one SP who had been involved in the programme for a 

short time and one SP who had been involved for a number of years. Each SP programme was asked 

to recruit potential SPs to prevent cold calling of SPs from the researcher. An information sheet was 

prepared for SPs and sent to them prior to the focus groups taking place (appendix 3). Written 

consent was also obtained from all participants (appendix 4) prior to the focus groups taking place. A 

gratuity was paid to SPs to thank them for their participation in the study. Each focus group lasted 1.5-

2 hours. The focus groups were led by the researcher. In the case of the researchers own SP 

programme, the focus group was led by a colleague to prevent the SPs being interviewed giving 

biased responses. 

 

Focus groups have become an increasingly popular method of data collection within healthcare 

research53 54. They are useful when exploring what participants think about an experience or event 

and are also good at encouraging relatively inhibited discussion. The disadvantages of focus groups 

are that the researcher has less control over a group than a one-on-one interview, and thus time can 

be lost on issues irrelevant to the topic; the data is difficult to analyse because the discussion is in 

reaction to the comments of other group members. As groups are quite variable, it can be difficult to 

get a representative group of participants together. The number of members of a focus group is not 

large enough to be a representative sample of a population; thus, the data obtained from the groups is 

not necessarily representative of the whole population54. Another disadvantage of focus groups is the 

amount of time spent transcribing the data collected and also the time required to analyse the 

resulting data.  
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In this study, a questionnaire would have been a quicker method of data collection and analysis 

however, it was felt to be too restrictive in the type of data that could be collected.  Telephone 

interviews could also have been utilised but were felt to have been too formal. Focus groups were 

chosen in this study as they allow the researcher to have some discussion with the SPs on what SPs 

themselves felt about the training they had received. It was felt that the participants would be more 

relaxed in a group setting and therefore more forthcoming in their answers. Discussion generated by 

group members may also uncover underlying topics that the researcher had not thought of initially.  

 

The data from the SP trainer interviews and the data from the SP focus groups produced both 

constructive and contrasting views on the training of SPs. As such, the resulting data from the SP 

trainer interviews and the SP focus groups are presented together as the emergent themes were 

common to both. Due to the number of SP programmes in the study being small and also that the SP 

trainers in the study are known to each other, the responses given in the data could be identifiable to 

a specific SP programme and University. To maintain SP, SP trainer and SP programme anonymity, 

all results and discussion have been anonymised.   

2.7: Data Analysis 

The focus groups and SP trainer interviews were digitally recorded and then transcribed. The 

transcripts were anonymised by the researcher to maintain SP, SP trainer and SP programme 

confidentiality. Commonalities of phrases in the transcripts from both SP focus groups and SP trainer 

interviews were coded into various themes by the researcher using qualitative data analysis software 

NVivo. These emergent themes from the data will be discussed later.   

 

2.8: Data Synthesis 

The questions asked of the SP trainers were the same as those reflected on by the researchers own 

experiences of SP training in their SP programme, as such, they have been included in the data set. 

This data and that from the SP focus groups were analysed independently however are presented 

together. This was done as both sets of data produced both constructive and contrasting views on the 

training of SPs. As such, the resulting data from the SP trainer interviews and the SP focus groups are 

presented together as the emergent themes were common to both.  
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CHAPTER 3 RESULTS 

3.1: Introduction 
The resulting data from the SP trainer interviews and the SP focus groups are presented together as 

the themes were common to both. Due to the number of SP programmes in the study being small and 

also that the SP trainers are known to each other, the responses given in the data could be 

identifiable to a specific SP programme and University. To maintain SP, SP trainer and SP 

programme anonymity, all results and discussion have been anonymised.  To aid this anonymity, the 

results are presented using phrases such as ‘some’, or ‘most’ rather than quantify the number of 

similar responses. 

 

The responses from semi structured questions and the emergent themes from the data were: -  

• Initial training 

§ Length of training 

§ Number of SPs at training 

§ Methods Used 

§ Scenarios 

§ Role-play 

§ Feedback to students 

§ Debriefing 

• Ongoing training 

• Training for OSCEs 

• Feedback to SPs 

• Training for use with other agencies 

• Buddying 

3.2: Demographics of Simulated Patient Programmes in Scotland  

SP trainers were also contacted by email and asked some demographic questions regarding their SP 

programme. The length of time Simulated Patient Programmes have been running in Scotland ranges 

from 2 - 12 years. The number of SPs in each programme ranges from 35 to 125 with an age range of 

16 - 95 years. The range of years of the MBChB curriculum covered ranges from 1 year to all 5 years. 

The SPs interviewed have been involved in their respective SP programme from a range of 4 months 

to 12 years and come from a whole spectrum of occupations from housewife to GP. 
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3.3: Initial Training 

SPs trainers in each programme were asked what training they provided to a newly recruited SP.  SPs 

were asked what training they received when they first joined the SP programme. SP trainers stated 

that their initial training of a new SP covered areas such as: 

• What was involved in being a simulated patient 

• Issues on safety/  Disclosure 

• Scenarios 

• Role-play 

• Use of recordings showing good /bad scenarios 

• Feedback to students 

Some SPs stated that they had received no formal training at all when they first became an SP. A few 

SPs said that they were “thrown in at the deep end” and “just sent a script”. Some stated that the 

training that they received was “fairly basic” or “they could have done with a little more practice”. One 

SP suggested that too much training might “frighten some people off”. 

 

SP trainers and the participants of the SP focus groups were asked what they thought about a generic 

model of training. All SP trainers stated that they thought it was a good idea “to share good practice”. 

 

3.3.1: Time Spent Training 

SP trainers were then asked about the length of time spent training a new SP. They stated that they 

spent between 2 and 6 hours training a new SP with the average being 3 hours.  

 

Most SPs, when asked in the focus groups about their training stated that they had received anything 

up to 6 hours of formal training. When asked if they felt that the length of time spent training was 

enough, most agreed.  

 

3.3.2: Group or Individual Training 

SP trainers were asked if they trained SPs in groups or individually. Most SP trainers stated that they 

trained their SPs in groups of between 3 -12 SPs. One SP trainer stated that they train their SPs on 

an individual basis. SPs were asked which method of training they preferred, group or individual 
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training. Nearly all SPs preferred training in groups so that they “could ask questions of each other 

and observe” and that “it was less threatening”. 

 

3.3.3: Use of Experienced SPs in Training 

SPs were asked if they had had the opportunity to speak to another experienced SP at their initial 

training sessions. Most SPs stated that it had not been an option in their programme; however SPs 

from one programme said that they had and that they had found it a useful experience. All other SPs  

stated that it was something that they would have liked in their training programmes as it would have 

“allowed me to ask questions about what it was like being a simulated patient from another volunteer 

who was doing it” rather than from the SP trainer.   

3.3.4: Use of Scenarios 

SP trainers were asked about how they train an SP to follow a scenario. All SP trainers stated that 

they go through a scenario with their  new SPs, breaking the scenario down into its components such 

as the questions a student might ask the SP,  the responses the SP should give and also how much 

information to give freely or how much information to give once the student has asked the right 

questions. 

 

A few SP trainers mentioned that they use recordings or role-play examples of good and bad students 

in their training of new SPs to demonstrate the range of students that the SP will encounter. Many 

SPs who experienced this method of training stated that they found it of value as it allowed them to 

experience the variances in the role that they would encounter with different students and that 

sometimes they needed to work harder to keep the interview going or to keep it on track especially 

with a difficult student.   “I found showing the good and bad scenarios very interesting”. 

 

Two SP trainers stated that they record these role-play sessions with the SP and let the SP take the 

recording home to watch it. They then review the SPs recording with them at the next training session. 

All SP programmes stated that they use their SP trainer to take on the role of playing the student 

when role-playing the scenario with the SPs. One SP trainer did state that they use current medical 

students in the training of their SPs to role-play the student role and let new SPs then see for 

themselves what it is going to be like in role-playing a scenario with a group of students.  
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SPs were asked about what they thought of the scenarios that they were asked to portray.  All said 

that they really enjoyed the scenarios with most stating that they were very good at pointing out what 

information they want and don’t want the SPs to give freely to the students. Some SPs stated that 

occasionally scenarios were confusing due to information being missed from them or inconsistencies 

in the detail in them. SPs from one programme suggested that the scenarios they use could have 

more detail in the them e.g. “If the scenario says you have abdominal pain, what does that mean?, 

where is it and how bad is it?, is it there all the time?, what makes it better/worse?, rather than just say 

the first thing that comes into your head and then look to the examiner”  The SPs did state however, 

that there was always someone to ask when they had an issue with a scenario; either the SP trainer, 

the examiner in the case of OSCEs or more frequently, another SP.  Some SPs mentioned that some 

scenarios were “hugely detailed” and “quite daunting” although stated “that you realise when you start 

doing it that there’s a lot you can make up”. 

 

SPs were also asked if they had had the opportunity to role-play in front of each other during their 

initial training programme and what they thought about it. Some SPs stated that they had role-played 

in front of each other. A few stated that that wasn’t an option in their SP programme. Many suggested 

that they would have liked the opportunity to have role-played a scenario in front of each other. One 

SP suggested that it was a “good way to get an insight into what the students are going through 

because their colleagues are seeing what they are doing and that could be quite awesome for them”.  

3.3.5: Information on Curriculum 

When asked if the training programme SP trainers provided included details of the curriculum, all SP 

trainers indicated that they provided their SPs with information, although one SP trainer did state that 

they “didn’t originally do so, on the basis that the SP was there as a ‘patient’ and that a ‘patient’ would 

not be expected to know what the curriculum involved”. The SP trainer questioned did state that they 

have now added information on the curriculum to the current training of new SPs. The information 

given to new SPs included information on the modules the students studied each year and also how 

the SPs could expect a student to perform the task, e.g. a 3rd year student to perform compared to a 

5th year student. The SPs all felt that it was an important element of their training as it allowed them to 

“tailor their performance to the needs of the students” and the needs of the SP programme.  

3.3.6 Feedback to Students 

SP trainers were also asked if they trained their SPs to give feedback to students, all confirmed that 

their SPs received training however, most stated that it remained a problem area despite training. 
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Nearly all SP trainers questioned stated that it was difficult to get their SPs to feedback effectively to a 

student. The SP focus groups also highlighted issues with feedback with many saying that they had 

received training on feedback but that they still were not comfortable about giving feedback to 

students.  An SP from one SP programme did state that “it was easier the more you do it” however, 

there were issues with tutors when giving feedback, “it depends on which tutor you’re with how much 

feedback if any you give”.   

 

Two SP trainers stated that their programmes use written feedback where the SP completes a 

checklist after an encounter with a student. Two SP trainers stated that they use verbal feedback, 

where the SP gives feedback to the student at the end of the consultation. One SP trainer stated that 

their programme uses a mixture of both written and verbal feedback from their SPs to their students. 

 

Those SP trainers that stated they used written feedback sheets for their SPs confirmed that the 

feedback sheets used to have a free comments section where the SPs could write free comments 

about the patient encounter for the students to read afterwards. The SP trainers in these programmes 

have now removed this option for the SPs as “most of the comments from the SPs were deemed to be 

unhelpful or inappropriate for students”. 
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An example feedback form from Aberdeen University SP programme is shown in figure 1. 

 

 

Fig 1. 

 

3.3.7: Debriefing 

SP trainers were asked if they debriefed their SPs following training or a student encounter. All SP 

trainers stated that they did not routinely offer debriefing unless there was a specific issue raised. One 

SP trainer did however state that they did offer debriefing after some of their “emotionally challenged 

scenarios” but that most SPs who were offered debriefing did not take up the offer. One SP trainer 

suggested that they did offer debriefing after training but on an informal basis. SPs were also asked 

for their opinions about debriefing. Most SPs suggested that at the end of session, they were more 

interested in “getting home than to stay for debriefing”. One SP mentioned that she had to role-play a 

breaking bad news station in an OSCE. “They had to tell us 56 times if my husband was alive or dead. 

It was the most draining thing I have ever done”.	  

	  

3.3.8: Other Elements of Training  

SP Trainers were asked if they included any other elements in their training programmes. One SP 

trainer stated that they used actors in the initial training of their SPs especially for “tips of how to get 

into role”. Most SPs who had received this training stated that they really found it useful. “I learned a 

lot and felt more confident”  
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One SP trainer mentioned that they provide all new SPs with a handbook that covers all the elements 

of the training programme e.g. what was involved in being an SP, various scenarios and how to play 

them and information on how to give feedback and that it was well received by the SPs.  

3.4: Ongoing Training 

SP trainers were asked what ongoing training they provide if any to their SPs. Most SP trainers stated 

that they offered an annual training opportunity to their SPs but that not all SPs attended the training 

that was offered. One SP trainer stated that they “used to have ongoing training but now due to time 

commitments they had stopped”. One SP trainer also stated that they offered their SPs annual training 

however, if after failing to attend for 2 consecutive years then the SP was removed from the 

programme. Those SP trainers who provided ongoing training stated that the training covered issues 

such as recent advances in medical education, training for new scenarios and further training for more 

difficult or emotional roles.  

  

The SP focus groups were asked what they thought about ongoing training. Most SPs whom had 

received ongoing training said that initially they had enjoyed it but felt that “over the years, there was 

nothing else new and they found they were going back over the same things over and over again”. 

One SP when asked stated that “it’s all ongoing training, every scenario is different”.  

 

Three SP trainers stated that they provided further training on more difficult roles. Of these two SP 

trainers utilised professional actors for this training. The SPs that had received training from actors 

were asked how they found it. The SPs suggested that they found it useful, stating that “you know the 

ice breaker games are stupid but you know there is a reason for it”. Some SPs who had training from 

actors said that “some SPs don’t like these sessions for a variety of reasons”. When asked about how 

they found role-playing difficult scenarios, most SPs stated that they really enjoyed them, “I can do a 

pretty good angry”, “I do a very good sad… I had them all in tears”.  One group of SPs mentioned that 

they hadn’t received any training for difficult situations. They did state that they “had been given a few 

guidelines” instead. When discussing breaking bad news teaching one SP stated “We thought that we 

had done it quite well but the person running the course pulled us out which miffed us all”. 

3.5: Training for OSCEs 

All SP trainers were asked if they provided their SPs with further training in relation to OSCE’s. Three 

SP trainers stated that they provided some form of training for OSCEs but not always on a regular 

basis. Some SP trainers stated that getting all the SPs together for training was problematic, “most 
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came in for it, a few didn’t”. Two SPs trainers stated that they use SPs in formative OSCEs and as 

such did not need to provide any further training for summative OSCEs. SPs were also asked what 

they thought about training for OSCEs. Some SPs stated that they had received no training for 

OSCEs. Most SPs thought that OSCE training was a good idea as “it gives you a chance to ask 

questions”. Some SPs also stated that they would like to have had to have a copy of the examiners 

mark sheet when training for OSCEs as “you can see what information you are not to give”.   

 

Nearly all SPs comment that they would like to have SP and examiner briefings together. “We don’t 

see the examiners until they come in and funny enough some examiners are perfectively at ease with 

you and some are really not”. They also suggested that training with the examiners beforehand 

allowed them to say “how it went from the SP point of view”.  One SP trainer stated that they use SPs 

in postgraduate OSCEs which provides training for both the SPs and examiners together. The SPs 

involved stated that the training was useful, “it showed us what it would be like with the good and bad 

candidates and it was useful to liaise with the examiner”. 

 

The SP focus groups were asked if they had the opportunity to mark students on their performance 

during an OSCE. Most SPs stated that they were allocated some marks in some stations of the 

OSCEs. Most SPs suggested that they were happy to mark, although a few did say “I’m there as a 

patient, not an examiner. I don’t like marking them”.  

3.6: Feedback to Simulated Patients 

The SP focus groups were asked if they ever received feedback on their performance as an SP. Many 

stated that they did not receive any formal feedback and would like to hear from the SP trainer on a 

regular basis as to how they were doing within their role. Some SPs did mention that they received 

feedback annually as part of the whole programme but did not receive feedback on their 

performances on an individual basis. The SPs stated that they would like to know that they were doing 

well in the role and also know of areas where they could perhaps improve their skills. One SP did 

suggest that although she didn’t get any formal feedback on how she was doing, she might be doing 

alright as the “SP trainer keeps asking me back for other sessions”.   

 

All SP trainers stated that they gave feedback to their SPs where possible but acknowledged that 

sometimes it was difficult due to workload. They also stated that the feedback they received from 

tutors and students about SPs was not always accurate. All SP trainers mentioned that dealing with 
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the negative feedback about an SP was the most difficult part of their posts and that anytime spent 

giving feedback to SPs about their performance was more focused on those SPs that were needing 

extra support or underperforming rather than spending time giving feedback to those SPs that were 

performing well.  

 

Some SP trainers mentioned that they use the recordings from SP training and from student 

encounters as a tool to provide feedback to their SPs on their performance at a later date. 

 

3.7: Training for Use with Other Agencies 

SP trainers were asked if they provided any further training for SPs when being used by other 

agencies. Only 1 SP trainer stated that they provided further training when SPs were being used for 

other agencies such as dentists or anaesthetic training. They did state however, that when the SPs 

were being used for procedural skills for other professions they didn’t provide any further training for 

them as “it’s just a procedure”. SPs focus groups were also asked if they had received training for use 

with other agencies. Nearly all SPs stated that they had not received any training for use with other 

agencies and felt that on the whole it was not required, “I didn’t feel I needed any extra training as it 

were as basically it was all about communication….” 

3.8: Buddying 

SP trainers were asked if they had a buddying programme for their new SPs. Two SP trainers stated 

that it was something that they had in place although all SP trainers agreed it was a good idea.  The 

SP focus groups were asked what they thought of buddying up with a new SP. Most SPs stated that 

they thought it was a good idea, stating that “you can bounce ideas off each other…. all informally”. A 

few did state that it wasn’t something that they would have liked. “I wouldn’t be happy with someone 

observing me in case they thought that I was doing it wrong". 
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CHAPTER 4 DISCUSSION 

4.1: Initial Training of Simulated Patients 

Although the training of simulated patients in Scotland varies from SP programme to SP programme 

there are many similarities in the content and methods used as described in the results.  There are 

also areas of practice in terms of SP training that were described during the interviews with SP 

trainers and SPs that have their roots in the available SP literature.  These areas of practice will be 

discussed later. Some of these practices could be deemed to be best practice and as such could be 

integrated into a generic training programme for SPs in Scotland. 

 

Best practice for the purpose of this paper the term is based on NHS Quality Improvement Scotland’s 

definition of best practice whereby best practice statements are “intended to guide practice and 

promote a consistent, cohesive and achievable approach to care”55. NHS Quality Improvement 

Scotland’s definition state that best practice statements should be:- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            55 

 

 

These points could be used to develop a best practice statement for SP training in Scotland.  In terms 

of this study, best practice of SP training is attributed to peers or experts in the field i.e. SP trainers 

and SPs and to no individual SP trainer or SP programme. The areas of practice that have been 

described as best practice in this study have their roots in the current available literature and in turn 

could be utilised by all those involved in simulated patient training to ensure that the training that SPs 

receive is fit for purpose.  

 

• realistic but challenging 

• developed where variation in practice exists and seek to establish an agreed 

approach for practitioners. 

• responsibility for implementation of these statements rests at local level. 

• periodically reviewed and updated in order to ensure the statements continue to 

reflect current thinking with regard to best practice. 
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4.1.1: Course Content  

The training that a newly recruited SP receives varies across Scotland although there are similarities 

in the content of training. The methods used to deliver this content varies from medical school to 

medical school. The similarities in the content that were mentioned during the study were: 

• What was involved in being a simulated patient 

• Issues on safety/  Disclosure 

• Scenarios 

• Role-play 

• Use of recordings showing good /bad scenarios 

• Feedback to students 

 

All SP trainers and SPs interviewed stated that they thought the concept of a generic training 

programme was a useful tool that could be used by all involved in training SPs. The Association of 

American Medical Colleges Consensus Conference in 1993 on the use of Standardized Patients in 

the Teaching and Evaluation of Clinical Skills56 devised a model of training simulated patients seen in 

figure 2. This model was constructed to include elements of training such as the selection of the case 

and SP, orientation to the programme and its aims, a period of independent study away from the SP 

trainer where the SP practices and reflects on the role then a practice session with the SP trainer and 

also further training where the SP receives feedback on their performance. This  model of training 

follows the North American approach of using SPs where SPs are recruited and trained for a specific 

patient role and ‘adopt’ that patient persona having their history, examination and explanation of the 

diagnosis/ management as if they were the real patient.  As with much of the literature, the model 

does not take account for the experiences of the SP trainer. The finer detail of what this training 

should include seems to be lacking36 40.  
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Figure 2. 

 

Although the model covers some methods used in SP training that are generic to all SP programmes, 

it does not align to how simulated patients are used in the UK. In the UK, the ‘patient’ is broken down 

into the various components for teaching. For example, SPs are more commonly used to teach a task 

such as history taking, examination, clinical procedure or explanation of a condition.  

4.1.2: Scottish Model of Simulated Patient Training 

The American model of training SPs has some elements that are universal to the training of SPs 

globally. However, it does not align exactly to the methods and elements of SPs training that are 

utilised in Scotland. All SP trainers and SPs interviewed stated that they thought the concept of a 

generic training programme was a useful tool which could be used by all involved in training SPs. 

From the details from emergent themes discussed below and based on the literature, a Scottish 

model of simulated patient training was devised in Figure 3. 
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         Figure 3. 

The model expands on the commonalities of SP training in the USA but refines it for use in the UK. As 

most SPs in Scotland are lay members of the public, there is greater emphasis required in the 

practice/ refection and further training elements of the model that are further described later. The USA 

model of training SPs follows the approach that an SP is being trained for a specific role as is the case 

in the USA. The training required in Scotland follows a more holistic approach whereby an SP is being 

trained for a generic role and as such needs to a much broader training package.  Although the model 

is generic, specific local components of each SP programme would need to be added to it to meet 

specific demands.  

 

The amount of time spent training varies throughout the literature and across Scotland. On average 

SP trainers spend around 4 hours training a new SP. Not all SPs learn at the same rate. From a 

pedagogical perspective, some SPs may require further periods of training in order to be deemed 

competent by the SP trainer.   

 

Further	  Training	  
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Introduction 
From the interviews with the SP trainers it was evident that they all included an introduction of some 

form at the start of the training session. An introduction should include a general welcome to the 

programme, an opportunity for the SP trainer and SPs to introduce themselves and perhaps tell each 

other their reasons for wanting to be an SP. Ice breakers are a good tool for getting people to relax57 

and engage with the session. Any paperwork that needs to be addressed should also be completed at 

this stage. Information on what is an SP and what is involved in being an SP needs to be delivered. A 

basic overview of the curriculum and where SPs fit into the curriculum should be given. SPs stated 

that would liked to have had the chance to meet an experienced SP and had the opportunity to ask 

them questions about what it is like being an SP. A session with an experienced SP would be a 

valuable addition to an introduction session. A guided tour of the medical school or area where the 

SPs will be working in could also be of benefit. 

 

Scenario 
A recording of a scenario as mentioned by a few SPs trainers would be a good introduction to the 

scenarios that the SPs will face. The SP trainer could then give the SPs an example of a simple 

scenario or perhaps allow the SPs to write their own scenario. All SPs trainers suggested that the 

trainer should then break the script down into its components so that SPs can see what is expected of 

them, the types of questions that they might face and the responses they should give to such 

questions13. The SPs also need to be shown ways in which to learn and remember a scenario.  SPs 

need to have opportunities to ask questions regarding the details of the scenario. Discussion as a 

group as to the responses they should give to the questions a student might pose would give the 

group ownership of the scenario and make the role-play less daunting.  

 

Role-play 
Most SPs felt that they wanted to have some role play in any training session.  SPs need to have the 

opportunity to role-play the scenario, to experience what it is like to be in a scenario with a student.   

This could be done with the SP trainer taking on the role of the student initially then perhaps with a 

student taking on the role. Discussion about what information the SP can give freely and what 

information the SP can give once the students asks the right questions needs to take place. Some 

role-play sessions should be recorded and the SPs given a copy home with them. This currently 

happens in a few SP programmes and this method of teaching should be encouraged.   
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Practice/Reflection 
In order to learn a scenario and to be realistic, SPs need to have feedback on their performance and 

any refinements of the scenario made. All SPs stated that they wanted feedback on a regular basis on 

their performance.  Only when an SP is comfortable with a basic scenario should they try more a 

difficult scenario. This should only happen if they and the SP trainer think fit. SPs should be given the 

opportunity to practice a scenario at home and reflect on how they think the first role-play went. At the 

next training session each SPs should be encouraged to feedback on how they found the role-play. 

They should have the opportunity to try a more difficult scenario and watch the recorded version of the 

role-play and get some feedback on their performance. Some SPs might feed a further training 

session before they feel comfortable with the role that they are going to be playing4 17 35. 

 
Feedback 
All SP trainers and most SPs mentioned that giving feedback was problematic. SPs need an overview 

on why we give feedback to students, an explanation on the method of feedback used; either written 

on verbal feedback and a demonstration of how to give feedback43 58-62. They also need to practice 

giving feedback, perhaps with the SP trainer, each other or the use of video consultations. They 

should also receive some feedback on their feedback giving skills. Only when they are deemed fit at 

giving feedback should they do so with students. The process needs to be constantly monitored.  

 
Debriefing 
At the end of any training sessions, SPs need to be debriefed to ensure that they come “out of 

character. This is particularly true for SPs who have been role-playing emotionally challenging roles63 

and is something that should be included in a generic training programme.  

 

4.1.3: Delivery of Scottish Model of Simulated Patient Training 

 

In order to deliver the Scottish model of simulated patient training an example lesson plan could be: 

Session 1  

• General welcome to programme.  

• Opportunity for each SP to introduce themselves.  

• Ice breaker 
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• What’s involved in being an SP? 

• Overview of the curriculum and a detailed explanation of the areas where SP’s would 

be used i.e. what happens during a physical examination, clinical skills or 

communication skills teaching.  

• Opportunity to speak to an experienced SP without SP trainer 

• Scenario Training - basic scenario broken down by SP trainer into of types of 

questions from student and how to respond. 

• Practice role-play and record role-play for SP to take away and reflect 

• Feedback on the role-play. 

• Debrief 

 

Session 2 

• Feedback from previous session including reflection from role-play 

• Further scenario – more difficult scenario 

• Practice role-play scenario and record role-play for SP to take away and reflect 

• Feedback on role play 

• How to give feedback to students.  

Overview of why we give feedback 

Demonstration of how to give feedback 

Practice giving feedback 

Feedback on giving feedback 

• Debriefing 

 

 

From the literature there is huge variation in the number of hours SPs have in training ranging from 

two hours to forty hours4 20 35 59. In Scotland, from the results of the study, the average length of 

training for a new SP is around 4 hours. Wallace13 suggests that each training session is limited to 3 

hours to prevent SP trainer and SP fatigue. Most SPs when questioned said that 2 hours should be 

the maximum time for a training session. 
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An area of perceived good practice found at one SP programme, was the use of students in training 

SPs. Although this could be problematic in relation to other curricular activities, it is an area of SP 

training that should be encouraged. Using students in the role-play rather than the SP trainer allows 

SPs to get firsthand experience of a scenario from the student’s perspective. It also allows the SP 

trainer to concentrate more on the performance of the new SP rather than on the role-play that they 

themselves are performing.  

 

Another area of perceived good practice highlighted in the study was the use of an SP handbook. The 

handbook contains all training material, information on scenarios and also information about giving 

students feedback. The use of a handbook could be used a useful aid memoir for new SPs and also a 

reminder of material covered to more experienced SPs. 

 

The use of recordings for training and reflection/ feedback could also be promoted in the training of 

SPs. SPs could be given a DVD to take away with them of their role-play. They could be encouraged 

to reflect on the recorded role-play and then it could be used as to demonstrate how to give feedback 

at the next training session.    

 

The use of actors in training SPs is another area that should be encouraged that came to light during 

this study and should also be utilised by SPs programmes. The use of acting skills especially when 

dealing with emotional or difficult roles should be encouraged although occasionally, overacting may 

occur; for example, Actors may not always appreciate the point at which their presentation becomes a 

little too difficult and challenging for students10. 

4.2: Feedback to students 

Students value feedback on the curriculum64 65 and on their performances within elements of the 

curriculum such as end of year assessments66. Within communication skills teaching for example, the 

feedback that students receive from SPs is one of the most valuable tool to the communication skills 

tutor58 59 as feedback allows students to hear how an interview went from a patient’s persective13 20. 

 

There are many models of feedback ranging from the feedback sandwich model60 Pendleton’s rules of 

feedback67 and Silverman’s SETGO model of feedback16 to name but a few. Pendleton’s and 

Silverman’s models are used widely in the medical undergraduate communication skills arena. 
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The issues raised by SPs and SP trainers interviewed in relation to giving feedback to students  do 

not seem to be related to the model used but more about training provided to SPs about how to give 

feedback. The literature suggests that training SPs to give feedback is hugely variable within SP 

programmes with a range of 20 min to 40 hours58 59. From the literature, the methods of training SP to 

give feedback varies widely with some SP programmes using recorded interview and others practicing 

delivering feedback with SPs trainers43 58. Some studies found that SPs were able to provide more 

genuine feedback if they had been trained using the SPs own case scenario rather that a faculty 

written one68. 

 

Most SP programmes in Scotland use written feedback, where the SP completes a feedback sheet 

and presents it to the student after an interview. These interviews last anything up to 10 minutes and 

are often conducted on a one to one basis. With this method of feedback, it can be difficult for an SP 

to remember what the student has said and how they delivered the news especially at the start of the 

interview. SPs are usually concentrating more on their role and their responses to the questions being 

asked or the information being given. This is partially so when an SP is role-playing a new scenario, 

making it even more difficult to think about the students performance and what feedback to give rather 

than the responses to give to the student. 

 

The literature would suggest that verbal feedback should be encouraged as students want to hear 

feedback on their performance from the patients’ perspective58. The use of the ‘I’ approach to 

feedback69 is one such approach that could be promoted when giving verbal feedback. The SP needs 

to be taught how to give feedback in role and refer to ‘I’ during the feedback to students. For example: 

when you told me that ‘I’ had cancer, ‘I’ felt very scared as all ‘I’ could hear was the word cancer. This 

method of feedback gets the SP to think more about how they are ‘feeling’ during a student encounter 

rather than what went well or not so well62.  

 

One SP programme interviewed, uses SPs to teach communication skills to students in groups rather 

than on one to one basis. This method allows the tutor to stop and start the interview so that verbal 

feedback can be given to a student regularly during the interview from the tutor’s perspective, other 

members of the group and more importantly from the SP.  By asking the SP for feedback by using the 

phrase, “How are you feeling just now Mr/ Mrs X?”, helps keep the SP in role. This method of giving 

feedback is also not without its problems, for it to work effectively, the SP and tutor need to have a 
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good working relationship and the SP needs to have some awareness of the learning approach being 

used and learning point that the tutor is trying to achieve61.   

 

Although there is variation in the methods of feedback given to students from SPs in different SP 

programme it is still one of the most valuable attributes of an SP and as such should be promoted.  

Both written and verbal feedback have their place in medical education today and any method of 

giving feedback to students should be encouraged.   

  

4.3: Feedback to Simulated Patients 

During this study, it was evident that SPs wanted more feedback on their performance as an SP. An 

area of good practice that was highlighted was the use of recording of SP encounters in the 

educational process of teaching SPs. These training recordings are used to provide feedback to the 

SPs on their performance at a later stage in the training 

 

If we think about the feedback process to SPs more in relation to an annual appraisal then the use of 

feedback could be used to enhance the personal development of SPs and in turn the quality 

assurance and development of SP programmes. An appraisal is a structured process of facilitated self 

reflection. It allows an individual to review activities, identify strengths and development needs. An 

appraisal should be viewed as a two-way process between the employee and the organisation70-72. 

Within an SP programme, its aim could be seen to help improve the quality of the service. 

 

Although the SPs interviewed are volunteers they should be viewed as employees of the SP 

programme and as such should expect to receive an appraisal on an annual basis. Perhaps, like staff 

appraisals, the task of presenting the evidence for the appraisal could be the responsibility of the 

employee or SP. They perhaps could be asked to complete a simple 360° appraisal feedback sheet 

detailing what has gone well over the year, what has not gone well and also areas for improvement if 

any. SPs could be asked to gather evidence by getting students and tutors to complete a feedback 

form for the SP.  360° Appraisal or multi-source feedback is a tool which assesses the attitudes and 

behaviours of an individual. Its origins lie in the business domain. Within the NHS context, feedback 

about an individual’s performance is collated from various sources e.g. patients, colleagues and 

peers. It is suggested that in order to be a valid tool of a person’s performance, feedback should be 

collected from between 5-11 raters. In practice feedback from 3 or 4 raters is deemed to be 
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adequate70 71. SPs could be asked to collect feedback from 3 or 4 tutors or students over the course of 

a year and present the feedback to the SP trainer at an appraisal meeting.  

 

Appraisal of SPs is not without its difficulties. What does one do with SPs who are under performing in 

their role?  If an SP is deemed to be underperforming then it is the responsibility of the SP trainer or 

employer73 to either provide further training and  support and also regular review of the SP in 

question. If those methods of support do not improve an SPs performance, the SP trainer has the 

responsibility to either change the areas of usage that an SP takes part in or in extreme cases, 

terminates the SP from the SP programme.   

4.4: Methods of Training: Group versus Individual Training 

During the study it became evident that there was disparity in the methods of training utilised by each 

SP programme. Most SP trainers favoured training their SPs in groups although one SP trainer 

preferred training their SPs individually. Training in groups allows for better time management of the 

SP trainer but more importantly allows SPs to see nuances of roles especially when more than one 

SP are playing the same or similar roles. Group training also helps them get over the embarrassment 

element of being an SP. Training in groups is less stressful and also less intimidating for SPs as they 

can ask questions of each other and share experiences74. 

4.5: Training for OSCEs 

Simulated Patients have been used in OSCEs since their  conception in the 1970’s7 9. The main 

advantage of using SPs in the assessment process is that can portray the characteristics of a real 

patient in a standardized format for all the students undergoing a clinical examination making the 

assessment process more rigorous and therefore increasing its validity6 42.The need for training SPs 

for OSCEs was highlighted by all SP trainers as an important element of an SP training programme 

yet only 3 SP trainers stated that they provided training. Of those SPs interviewed, most stated that 

they would like the opportunity to have further training for OSCEs. Training for OSCEs can be difficult 

to organise especially during busy exam periods. It also means another event for SPs to attend when 

most SPs are already being used fairly frequently. Most of those SPs interviewed suggested that they 

would like to have training with the examiners for OSCEs. Getting SPs and examiners together for 

training would be a difficult task but should be encouraged. Station writers could use the opportunity to 

ensure that all SPs are portraying the role in a standardized manner and also that examiners are clear 

about how they are marking the station25 30 75.  
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SPs should be encouraged to role-play the scenarios during the training session so that they can 

experience how the scenario is going to run when in the OSCE real time.  Training together allows 

SPs and examiners to ask questions of each other and discuss and resolve any issues with a 

scenario. The SPs also stated that training together would allow them to say “how it went from the 

SP’s point of view”.  One group of SPs stated that they had received training with examiners for 

postgraduate OSCEs. They stated that “it was useful to liaise with the examiner to find out what they 

are wanting and what information they are looking for of and how we should conduct ourselves”. The 

opportunity to have a dry run with the SP gives the examiner a chance to see how the marking 

schedule is going to work under exam conditions and ultimately leads to a more consistent and valid 

assessment process for the candidates12 42. 

 

4.6: Training for other Agencies 

Only 1 SP trainer stated that they provided further training to their SPs for use with other agencies. 

Nearly all SPs stated that they had not received any training for use with other agencies and felt that 

on the whole it was not required, “I didn’t feel I needed any extra training as it were as basically it was 

all about communication….” Training SPs for use with other agencies is important although it does 

depend on how the SPs are utilised. In communication skills teaching, the methods used and issues 

raised are the same whether the teaching is for veterinarians, dentists or allied health professions. 

 

4.7: Ongoing Training 

Keeping SPs motivated and up to date is an endless but necessary task of the SP trainer. For us all to 

function well in our posts, we need to keep up with the literature in relation to current trends in medical 

education, what the political and local drivers  for change are and  also the need to  respond to any  

issues from feedback from users of SPs. For these reasons ongoing training is a vital component of 

any SP programme.  

 

In the focus groups, SPs stated that the idea of ongoing training was a good idea but on the whole it 

mostly “went over the same things each year”. SP trainers need to be creative in devising ongoing 

training that covers the material that the SP trainer deems essential whilst motivating the SPs to 

attend. Perhaps training events tagged onto social events such as a tour of new areas of teaching, a 

chance to ‘have a go’ with new equipment such as within clinical skills teaching or a talk from an 
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interesting speaker e.g. on the history of the medical school could hopefully maintain SP interest 

whilst providing ongoing training.  

 

4.8 Debriefing 

Most SPs when asked didn’t see a need for debriefing whilst most SP trainers thought it was a good 

idea although they stated it was difficult to do as SP trainers were not always there when SPs were 

being used. Debriefing is essential especially after role-playing an emotionally challenging scenario13. 

Tutors or examiners using SPs must make sure that the SPs is “out of character” before allowing them 

to safely leave for the day. SPs are sometimes unaware that they are carrying the “patient emotion” 

after a session, “I had one woman crying and it happens I was there so was able to debrief but I do 

feel that it is immensely useful”.   From an SP trainers perspective, debriefing also allows us to learn 

how scenarios are working from the SPs perspective13 , allowing us to make adaptations and improve 

the scenarios that we use. 

4.9: Buddying 

Two SP programmes stated that they had a buddying system on place for newly recruited SPs.  Most 

SPs stated that they thought it was a good idea, stating that “you can bounce ideas off each other…. 

all informally”. A few SPs did state that it wasn’t something that they would have liked. “I wouldn’t be 

happy with someone observing me in case they thought that I was doing it wrong". Shadowing or 

buddying is now an integral component of the final year in most medical undergraduate curricula. 

Buddying allows learners to gain insight into the role that they are about to undertake65 76 and helps 

make the shift from student to practitioner easier. For these same reasons buddying or shadowing 

should be encouraged with SPs to allow them to develop in their role as a new SP and also for more 

experienced SPs to take a role in the training of new recruits. 

 

4.10: Limitations of the Study 

This study was carried out by an SP trainer from one of the Scottish medical schools. As such the SP 

trainer reflected on their own SP programmes’ training rather than being interviewed. The SP focus 

group for this SP programme was carried out by another investigator to reduce to possibility of SP 

giving biased views on the training that they received. Although the SP focus groups represented a 

broad spectrum of SPs from new to experienced, their views did not represent the whole SP 

programme from each medical school. The study participants in this study all come from Scottish SP 
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Programmes and as such the model of SP training devised in this study may not be reproducible 

outwith Scotland. 

 

4.11: Personal Reflections on Study 

I decided on this study as I am an SP trainer and interested in how we train volunteers to take on the 

role of an SP. I always thought the training programme I initially devised for my SPs was good but I 

have come to realise it has flaws. It didn’t include anything on buddying. The training also assumed 

that all SPs were able to follow a detailed script and also that they would all be able to reproduce a 

role multiple times in the case of OSCEs. Over time I began to realise that although the vast majority 

of SP were capable of any role, I had overestimated the capabilities of a few of my SPs. Some were 

only capable of doing very basic scenarios such as in clinical skills training, e.g. peak flow 

measurement where first year students have to explain the technique to a ‘patient’ and get feedback 

on their explanation.   

 

When planning this study I had some awareness of what reflexivity was but perhaps I did not fully 

understand how to put reflecivity77 into practice . Whilst undertaking this study it has been hard to 

dissociate myself from my own experiences, beliefs and knowledge and understanding of how SPs 

are trained not only in Edinburgh but also throughout Scotland. Having knowledge of the uses of SPs, 

their training, their utilisation and also a vested interest in SP training as it is the reason for my 

employment, it is feasible I could have influenced the study by being subjective rather than objective. 

Whilst I appreciate it is impossible to be totally objective, researching one’s own field of work, I believe 

I have tried to take some steps to try and minimise bias as much as possible.  

 

There are elements of the study that I hadn’t prepared myself for. I hadn’t prepared myself to have my 

own experiences challenged. There are results of the study which personally I don’t agree with, for 

example, in relation to the use of actors in the training of SPs.  The actors I have come across in 

Edinburgh have in my experience tended to overact and make a student experience more about their 

own performance rather than the learners. From the focus groups, those SPs who had experienced 

actors in their training stated that they liked having liked to have actors as part of their training, 

especially in relation to issues such as getting into role. These views from the SPs and from my own 

understanding of the literature have helped change my views on actors. Indeed, I now plan to 

introduce them into our own SP training in Edinburgh.  
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In order to reduce bias as much as possible, I did not undertake the literature review until after the 

data collection was completed in order to try to as much as possible reduce my own influences and 

lead the direction of the study. I purposefully did not give those SPs attending the focus groups any 

information regarding the training of SPs in other SP programmes in order to reduce the possibility of 

them agreeing with the training of other SP programmes than reflecting on the positive and negative 

elements of their own training. 

  

In terms of data analysis in this study and the construction of the emergent themes, I tried to analyse 

the data using a constant comparative analysis78 where the researcher compares one piece of data 

with other pieces of data to develop conceptualisations of the possible relations between the various 

pieces of data . Perhaps having a colleague examining the data and to construct their own emergent 

themes would have made the study more rigorous and therefore more valid. It was felt that this would 

have been time consuming and also difficult to ask a colleague to give up their time. Perhaps another 

researcher with no experience of SP training conducting the study might have extrapolated other 

themes from the data collected.  

 

The outcomes of this study could potentially have been prejudiced by the SP trainers as they recruited 

the SPs for the focus groups. It is possible that they might have chosen SPs who would portray their 

respective SP programme positively. The SPs questioned, could also have influenced the study either 

intentionally or unintentionally in order to give answers that would also portray their respective SP 

programme positively. 

 
Before commencing this study I had only ever taken part in research studies as a data collector or as 

a responder. I had never devised a research proposal, sought ethical approval or run a focus group. I 

found the process for getting ethical approval for this study to be very stressful.  

 

Conducting the study was initially a daunting process but as I began to start the data collection I 

began to relax and I have thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity to find out more about training SPs 

nationally. The most valuable experience for me in the study was the opportunity to speak to SPs from 

other SP programmes and ask their opinions on SP training in Scotland. 
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I have been involved in SP training for 9 years and even now still enjoy training newly recruited SPs. 

This study has given me a new found enthusiasm for SP training and to make changes to my own 

local training programme based on the areas of best practice I have discovered during this study. 
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CHAPTER 5 CONCLUSIONS 

5.1: Conclusions 

This study aimed to examine what methods each Scottish medical school simulated patient 

programme employs to train a newly recruited SP. The study also aimed to examine what SPs 

themselves feel about the training they have received and what they think should be included in a 

training programme so that it is fit for purpose.  

 

Training is a vital for anyone taking on the role of being a simulated patient. As such every new SP 

has the right to receive training that prepares them to take on the role required and as such SP 

trainers have a duty to ensure that the SP training they provide is fit for purpose, not only for the newly 

recruited SP but also for the institution utilising SPs to ensure quality processes are met.  

 

During this study it was evident that although there are many differences in the methods of training 

SPs that are utilised by each medical school there are many similarities in the content of the training 

provided and also many areas of practice that were described and should be promoted by all involved 

in SP training. As such, the generic model of training for SPs that has been developed and could be 

rolled out across Scotland incorporating the areas of best practice that are described. This model in 

turn could be utilised by anyone interested in SP training.  

 

Other areas that should be incorporated into SP training highlighted in this study include the need for 

ongoing training, buddying of new SPs, debriefing and the regular appraisal of SPs on their 

performance. 

 

5.2: Recommendations 

Further research needs to be carried out to examine whether the generic model of SP training 

described could be of use in other SP programmes, in SPs training in other healthcare domains and 

also within the wider SP educational environment.  
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APPENDICES  

APPENDIX 1: ETHICS REVIEW FORM 

MORAY HOUSE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION ETHICS 

COMMITTEE Application Form 
(This form is for completion 

electronically) 
 
 

This form should be used for all research carried out under the auspices of Moray House 
School  of  Education. A  four-tier  system  of  ethical  approval  has  been  developed, 
administered by the Ethics Sub-committee and the Research Support Office.  The levels 
within the system are explained below.  Please tick the appropriate box to indicate which 
level applies to your research. 

 
All applications should be submitted well in advance of a required date of approval, 
particularly in the case of Level 3.  Applications will normally be processed within 2-4 
weeks, but this cannot be guaranteed. 

 
Level 0: If your research project is completely desk-based, i.e. does not involve 
participants you are not obliged to apply for ethical approval.  However, you may find it 
useful to do so to ensure that you are conforming to confidentiality guidelines. 

X 
Level 1: applies to 'straightforward' non-intervention, observational research (e.g. 
analysis of archived data, classroom observation, use of standardised questionnaires). 

 
Level 2: covers novel procedures or the use of atypical participant groups – usually 
projects in which ethical issues might require more detailed consideration but were 
unlikely to prove problematic. 

 
Level 3: applies to research which is potentially problematic in that it may incorporate an 
inherent physical or emotional risk to participants. 

 
Colleagues are reminded that all researchers working directly with children and other 
groups as listed in 4.3 in the application form should ensure they have prior Disclosure 
Scotland  clearance (formerly Scottish Criminal Record Office). This is a 
confidential process and forms are available from hr.hss@ed.ac.uk. Members of staff 
who have current clearance through GTC membership are already covered. 

 
Applicants  must indicate their commitment to following the ethical  guidelines 
appropriate to their research (e.g. BERA, BSA, BPS, BASES). 

Name Bryan Allan Department MTO, CMVM 

 Ethical guidelines followed…BERA 
 

Has your Head of Department/Supervisor approved this application  Yes/No 
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1.1 Title of Project Training of Simulated Patients across Scottish Medical Schools. Variation and 
commonalities of practice. 

 
1.2 Proposed start date 1st  May 2010 

 
1.3 Duration of the project 4 months 

 
1.4 List the following details of the Principal Investigator, and any Co-Investigator(s) 

 
Principal Investigator 

 
Name: Bryan Allan 
Title: Simulated Patient Co-ordinator 
Department: Medical Teaching Organisation 
Address: Chancellors Building, Little France Crescent. Edinburgh EH16 4SB 

 
Tel: 0131 242 6417 Email: Bryan.Allan@ed.ac.uk 

 
 

Co- Investigator 
 

Name: Patricia Lamb 
Title: MTO Support 
Department: Medical Teaching Organisation 
Address: Chancellors Building, Little France Crescent. Edinburgh EH16 4SB 

 
Tel:0131 242 9414 Email: Trisha.Lamb@ed.ac.uk 

 
 

Co-Investigator 
 

Name: Michael Ross 
Title: Joint Programme Director 
Department: Medical Teaching Organisation 
Address: Chancellors Building, Little France Crescent. Edinburgh EH16 4SB 

 
Tel: 0131 242 6536 Email: Michael.Ross@ed.ac.uk 

 
 
 
 

1.5 If funding is necessary to proceed with the study, has it been secured? 
 

YES  �  NO  �  
 

If YES, give details of the agency/agencies supporting the project. If a funding submission is 
planned, give details of the agency/agencies to which a funding application(s) has been made. 

 
1.6 Does the project require the approval of any other institution and/or ethics committee? 

 
YES �  NO  �   

 
If YES, give details and indicate the status of the application at each other institution or ethics 
committee (i.e. submitted, approved, deferred, rejected). 
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SECTION 2: DESCRIPTION OF THE RESEARCH 

 
Please attach a brief description (no more than 500 words) of your proposal. This should include, 
as appropriate, the aims and objectives of the study, the research question and/or hypothesis to 
be investigated, details of the sample, and data collection methods. 

 
 

Training of Simulated Patients across Scottish Medical Schools. Variation and commonalities of practice. 

 
This study aims to examine how volunteers are trained to take on the role of a Simulated Patient  
(SP) in medical education. Volunteers are recruited by all 5 Scottish Medical School and 
undergo training in order to take on the role of being an SP. 

 
This study aims to examine how each of the Scottish Medical Schools trains these 
volunteers to take on the role required of them, how they provide feedback to students on  their  
performance  and  also  how  they  train  SPs  to  take  part  in  high  stakes examinations. A 
series of semi structured interviews with SP trainers in each of the other schools will be 
conducted. 

 
I also plan to run focus groups of SPs in each of the schools to determine what they think  
about  the  training  they  have  received  and  also  what  they  believe  should  be included in 
their ideal training programme. 

 
The  sample  group  would  be  all  5  medical  schools  in  Scotland.  Semi  structured 
interviews with SPs trainers in each site would be recorded and transcribed. Focus groups  
in  each  site  of  3  or  4  SPs  would  also  be  undertaken  and  recorded  and transcribed.  
Emergent themes would be collated and best practice from the literature and data collection 
would be discussed. 

 
I have responsibility for the SP programme in Edinburgh, and so whilst I will undertake the  
interviews and focus groups in the other four schools, I will ask a colleague to undertake 
the focus group in Edinburgh and I will critically reflect on our own training programme here in 
Edinburgh for SPs. 

 
All data collected from each study site would be fed back to the site. All data collected would  
have  the  site  details  anonymised  and  would  only  be  known  to  the  main investigator. 

 
As the SPs are volunteers a gratuity of a £10 gift card will be paid to each for they help in this 
study. 

 
 

SECTION 3: POTENTIAL RISKS TO PARTICIPANTS 
 

3.1 Could the research induce any psychological stress or discomfort in the particpants? 
YES �  NO  �  

 
If YES, state the nature of the risk and what measures will be taken to deal with such problems. 

 
 

3.2 Does  the  research  require  any  physically  invasive  or  potentially  physically  harmful 
procedures? YES �  NO  �  

 
If YES, give details and outline procedures to be put in place to deal with potential problems. 

 
3.3 Does the research involve the investigation of any illegal behaviours?  YES �   NO  �   

 
If YES, give details. 
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3.4 Is it possible that this research will lead to the disclosure of information about child abuse 

or neglect? 
YES �  NO  �  

 
If YES, indicate the likelihood of such disclosure and your proposed response to this. If there is a 
real risk of such disclosure triggering an obligation to make a report to Police, Social Work or 
other authorities, a warning to this effect must be included in the Information and Consent 
documents. 

 
3.5 Is there any purpose to which the research findings could be put that could adversely affect 

participants? 
YES �  NO  �   

 
If YES, describe the potential risk for participants of this use of the data. Outline any steps that 
will be taken to protect participants. 

 
 

3.6 Could this research adversely affect participants in any other way? YES �   NO  �   
 

If YES, give details and outline procedures to be put in place to deal with such problems. 
 
 
 

3.7 Could this research adversely affect members of particular groups of people? 
 

YES �  NO  �  
 

If YES, describe these possible adverse effects and the protection to be put in place against 
them. 

 
3.8 Is this research expected to benefit the participants, directly or indirectly? 

 
 

If YES, give details. 
YES  �   NO � 
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Training programmes in each site might be altered in relation to feedback which may have a 
direct benefit to participants.  It may also thus have a beneficial impact on subsequent 
teaching and assessment of medical students. 

 
3.9 Will the true purpose of the research be concealed from the participants? 

 
YES �  NO  �  

 
If YES, explain what information will be concealed and why. Will participants be debriefed at 
the conclusion of the study? If not, why not? 

 
 

3.10 At any stage in this research could researchers’ safety be compromised or could the 
research induce emotional distress in the researchers? 

YES �   NO  �  
 

If YES, to either or both, give details and outline procedures to be out in place to deal 
with potential problems. 

 
 
 
 
 

SECTION 4: PARTICIPANTS 
 

4.1 How many participants is it hoped to include in the research? 
 

20 people 
 

4.2 What criteria will be used in deciding on the inclusion and exclusion of participants in 
the study? 

All Scottish medical schools will be written to ask permission for their inclusion in this study. 
Each site will identify 3 or 4 SPs who have a range of experience will be asked to 
participate. 

 
4.3 Are any of the participants likely to: 
 
be under 16 years of age? 

  
 
 

YES �  

 
 
 

NO 
 �   

children in the care of a Local Authority? 

known to have special educational needs 

physically or mentally ill? 

vulnerable in other ways 
 
members of a racial or ethnic minority? 
 
unlikely to be proficient in English? 

 YES �  

YES �  

YES �  

YES �  

YES �  

YES �  

NO 

 �  

NO 

 �  

NO 

 �  

NO 

 �   

NO 

 �  

NO 

 �  

in a client or professional relationship with the researchers? YES  �   NO � 
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If YES to any of the above, explain and describe the measures that will be used to protect and/or 
inform participants. 

Co Investigator will lead focus group of our own Edinburgh SPs as she has had no input 
into their training to date. 

 
4.4 How will the sample be recruited? 
Each Scottish medical school will be written to and asked for their consent to the study. Each 

site will identify 3 -4 SPs locally 
 

4.5 Will participants receive any financial or other material benefits because of participation? 
YES  �   NO � 

 
If YES, what benefits will be offered to participants and why? 

 
As the SPs are volunteers, A gift voucher for £10 would be offered to all those who participated 

to thank them for their cooperation. 
Before completing Sections 5 & 6 please refer to the University Data Protection Policy 
to ensure that the relevant conditions relating to the processing of personal data under 
Schedule 2 and Schedule 3 are satisfied. Details are Available at: 

 
http://www.dataprotection.ed.ac.uk/principles.html 
http://www.dataprotection.ed.ac.uk/activities/DPPolicyFINAL.htm 

 
 
 
 

SECTION 5: CONFIDENTIALITY AND HANDLING OF DATA 
 

5.1 Will  the  research  require  the  collection  of  personal  information  from  e.g.  
universities, schools, employers, or other agencies about individuals without their direct 
consent? 

 
YES �  NO  �  

 
If  YES,  state  what  information  will  be  sought  and  why  written  consent  for  access  to  
this information will not be obtained from the participants themselves. 

 
5.2 Will any part of the research involving participants be audio/film/video taped or 

recorded using any other electronic medium? 
 

YES  �   NO � 
 

If YES, what medium is to be used and how will the recordings be used? 
Tape recordings of interview will be undertaken and also of focus groups. Data will be 

transcribed by the main investigator. 
 

5.3 Who will have access to the raw 
data? Main investigator and co-investigator 

 
5.4 How will the confidentiality of data, including the identity of participants, be ensured? Each 
site’s information will be coded by the main investigator and only identifiable to the main 
investigator. Once coded all data will be erased. 

in a student-teacher relationship with the researchers? YES �  NO 
 �  

in any other dependent relationship with the researchers? YES �  NO 
 �   

have difficulty in reading and/or comprehending any printed 
material distributed as part of the study? 

 
YES �  

 
NO 
 �  
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5.5 Specify where the datafiles/audio/video tapes, etc. will be retained after the study, how long 

they will be retained and how they will eventually be disposed of. 
Data will be stored in a locked cupboard. Once report has been presented as part of dissertation 

for MSc data will then be deleted. 
 

5.6 How do you intend for the results of the research to be used? 
For an MSc in Clinical Education dissertation and as a published piece of work. 

 
5.7 Will feedback of findings be given to participants. YES �   NO � 

 
If YES, how and when will this feedback be provided? 
As a written report to each site and also as a published paper. 

 
SECTION 6: PARTICIPANT INFORMATION AND CONSENT 

 
6.1 Will written consent be obtained from participants?  

YES  �   NO � 
 

If YES, attach a copy of the information sheet and consent forms (covering project details, 
confidentiality, freedom to withdraw at any stage of the project). 

 
If NO, explain why not. 

 
Administrative consent may be deemed sufficient: 

 
a) for studies where the data collection involves aggregated (not individual) statistical 

information and where the collection of data presents: 
 

(i) no invasion of privacy; 
(ii) no potential social or emotional risks: 

 
b) for studies which focus on the development and evaluation of curriculum materials, 

resources, guidelines, test items, or programme evaluations rather than the study, 
observation, and evaluation of individuals. 

 
6.2 Will administrative consent (eg. from a headteacher) be obtained in lieu of participants’ 

consent? YES �   NO  �   
 

If YES, explain why individual consent is not considered necessary. 
 
 

6.3 In the case of minors participating in the research on an individual basis, will the consent or 
assent of parents be obtained? N/A 

 
If YES, explain how this consent or assent will be obtained. 

If NO, give reasons. 

 
6.4 Will the consent or assent (at least verbal) of minors participating in the research on an 

individual basis be obtained? 
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If YES, explain how this consent or assent will be obtained. If NO, give reasons.   

 N/A 
 
 

6.5 In the case of participants whose first language is not English, will arrangements be made 
to ensure informed consent? 

 

If YES, what arrangements will be made? If NO, give reasons. 
N/A 
 
 

SECTION 7: CONFLICT OF INTEREST 
 

The University has a draft ‘Policy on the Conflict of Interest’ (copies available from the Research 
Support Office).   Regarding research the draft states that a conflict of interest would arise in 
cases where an employee of the University might be 

 
“ compromising research objectivity or independence in return for 
financial or non-financial benefit for him/herself or for a relative or friend.” 

 
The draft policy also states that the responsibility for avoiding a conflict of interest, in the first 
instance, lies with the individual, but that potential conflicts of interest should always be disclosed, 
normally to the line manager or Head of Department. Failure to disclose a conflict of interest or to 
cease involvement until the conflict has been resolved may result in disciplinary action and in 
serious cases could result in dismissal. 

 
7.1 Does your research involve a conflict of interest as outlined above YES �   NO  �   

 
If YES, give details. 

 
 
 

N.B. Have you included copies of participants information sheet(s) and consent 
sheet(s) if appropriate? 

 
 

Please take time to check through your application to ensure that you have answered 

all relevant questions. 
 
 
 

Electronically completed forms should be submitted to  Sandra.Orr@ed.ac.uk Research 
Support Office, Old Moray House, School of Education 
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APPENDIX 2: INFORMATION SHEET FOR SIMULATED PATIENT TRAINERS 
 

 

Title of study: Training of Simulated Patients across Scottish Medical Schools. Variation and commonalities of 
practice. 

 
 
I would like to invite you to participate in this postgraduate MSc in Clinical Education research project.  You should only 
participate if you want to; choosing not to take part will not disadvantage you in any way. Before you decide whether you 
want to take part, it is important for you to understand why the research is being done and what your participation will 
involve.  Please take time to read the following information carefully and discuss it with others if you wish.  Please ask me 
if there is anything that is not clear or if you would like more information. 
 
This study aims to examine how volunteers are trained to take on the role of a simulated patient in medical education. All 
five Scottish Medical Schools use volunteers in the role of Simulated Patients in various roles. I plan to examine how each 
of the Scottish Medical Schools trains these volunteers to take on the role of a simulated patient. In order to do this, I plan 
to undertake semi structured interviews with SP trainers in each Scottish medical school.  
 
Part of this research project also includes how SPs feel about the training they have received, how they prepare for the 
task they are undertaking  and what they would like in the ideal training programme if there was such a thing.  
 
In order to get SPs views, I would like to run a focus group in each study site with a group of 3 or 4 of your SPs. Each 
group should contain both experienced and new SPs if possible. As a token of appreciation for their help in this study, 
each SP involved in the study would receive a £10 gift voucher for their help in this project. 
 
Each interview/focus group will be roughly an hour long and would be led by myself. They will be recorded and then later 
transcribed. All information received would be treated as confidential. Each site would be unidentifiable in the final report 
and will only be identifiable to myself. I will also feedback the outcomes of this project to each site on an individual site 
basis. 
 
It is up to you to decide whether to take part or not.  If you decide to take part you are still free to withdraw at any time and 
without giving a reason. 
 
If you have any concerns about this research or wish to discuss further please contact me or my supervisor using the 
details below for further advice and information:  
 
Many thanks 
 

 
 
Bryan Allan 
 
Bryan Allan       Dr Michael Ross 
Simulated Patient Co-ordinator      Joint Programme Director 
University of Edinburgh      MSc Clinical Education 
0131 242 6417       0131 242 6536 
Bryan.Allan@ed.ac.uk      Michael.Ross@ed.ac.uk 
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APPENDIX 3: INFORMATION SHEET FOR SIMULATED PATIENTS 
 

 

Title of study: Training of Simulated Patients across Scottish Medical Schools. Variation and commonalities of 
practice. 

 
 
 
I would like to invite you to participate in this postgraduate MSc in Clinical Education research project.  You should only 
participate if you want to; choosing not to take part will not disadvantage you in any way. Before you decide whether you 
want to take part, it is important for you to understand why the research is being done and what your participation will 
involve.  Please take time to read the following information carefully and discuss it with others if you wish.  Please ask me 
if there is anything that is not clear or if you would like more information. 
 
This study aims to examine how volunteers are trained to take on the role of a simulated patient in medical education. All 
five Scottish Medical Schools use volunteers in the role of Simulated Patients (SPs) in various roles. I plan to examine 
how each of the Scottish Medical Schools trains these volunteers to take on the role of a simulated patient 
 
Part of this research project includes how SPs feel about the training they have received, how they prepare for the task 
they are undertaking  and what they would like in the ideal training programme if there was such a thing. All the opinions 
obtained will be fed back to your own medical school and will also be used in my final report. 
 
In order to get your views, I would like to a discussion group with a group of 3 or 4 SPs in each medical school. As a token 
of appreciation for your help in this study, each SP involved in the study would receive a £10 gift voucher. 
 
Each group discussion will last roughly an hour long and would be led by myself. They will be recorded and then later 
transcribed. All information received would be treated as confidential. 
 
It is up to you to decide whether to take part or not.  If you decide to take part you are still free to withdraw at any time and 
without giving a reason. 
 
If you have any concerns about this research or wish to discuss further please contact me or my supervisor using the 
details below for further advice and information:  
 
Many thanks 
 

 
 
Bryan Allan 
 
Bryan Allan       Dr Michael Ross 
Simulated Patient Co-ordinator      Joint Programme Director 
University of Edinburgh      MSc Clinical Education 
0131 242 6417       0131 242 6536 
Bryan.Allan@ed.ac.uk      Michael.Ross@ed.ac.uk 
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APPENDIX 4: CONSENT FORM. 

 
 

CONSENT FORM 

THE UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH 
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE AND VETERINARY MEDICINE 

SIMULATED PATIENT PROGRAMME 
 
 

Project Title:  Training of Simulated Patients across Scottish Medical Schools. Variation and commonalities of 
practice. 

Date:    ______________________ 

 
Main Investigator:  Bryan Allan 
 
Faculty/School:              Medical Teaching Organisation, College of Medicine, University of Edinburgh 
 
Name of Participant:      _____________________________________ 
 
Address:          _____________________________________ 
 
           _____________________________________ 
 
1. I, the undersigned, voluntarily agree to main investigator using audio recordings of my participation 

(the “Recordings”) for the purposes of the project described above (the “Project”). 
 
2. I have been given a full explanation by the Main Investigator of the nature, purpose and likely 

duration of the Recordings and I have been given the opportunity to question the Main Investigator 
regarding the Recordings. 

 
3. I understand that the Recordings will be transcribed to provide research data for an MSc dissertation 

and that anonymised excerpts from the transcriptions may be published at a later stage. 
 
4. I understand that in the case of publication, my identity will be concealed. 
 
 
5.  Recordings will be transcribed and then deleted. Transcripts will be securely held for 5 years then 

deleted. 
 

6. I understand that I am free to withdraw from my participation in the Project at any time before, 
during and after the recordings without needing to justify my decision. 
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Signed by the Participant:    ________________________________________ 
 
Dated:           ________________________________________ 
 
 
I confirm that I have explained the nature and purpose of the audio recording to:- 
 
 
_____________________________________________ (Name of Participant) 
 
 
Signed: _______________________________________ Date: _________________________ 
 
 
Print Name and Position: ________________________________________________________ 
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APPENDIX 5: FOCUS GROUP QUESTIONS 

1. How long have you been an SP? 
 

2. When you started. What training did you receive? 
 

3. Did you understand enough about the Medical undergraduate course 
before you started being an SP? 

 
4. Do you think the training you received has helped you in your role? 

 
5. What was good about the training you received? 

 
6. What was bad about the training you received? 

 
7. Were you buddied by another SP?? 

 
8. Do you think budding is a good idea?? 

 
9. Would you like to have ongoing training?  

 
10. If so what would you like it to include? 

 
11. Would you have liked training for other settings such as College of 

Surgeons, Vets? Etc 
 

12. If we were redesigning our training what would you like it to include? 
 

13. Is there anything you would like to remove? 
 

14. Do you think you were prepared for giving feedback to students? 
 

15. Do you think you were prepared for the exams?? 
 

16. Do you think the scenarios prepare you for the role? 
 

17. Should we use videos to train for a role or role play in front of each 
other? 

 
18. Any other comments about training? 
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